IS THERE any evidence that the blood volume is regulated? Or, put more specifically, is there any evidence that signalling systems, nervous or hormonal, respond to changes in the optimal level of blood volume and bring into play mechanisms that restore the blood volume to optimal levels? By exam- ining what is known of the factors controlling blood volume we may see if any answer can at present be given to this question. Table 1 shows that the average healthy adult man has about 2 liters by volume of red cells (in number about 2 X 1013) and 3 liters of plasma. In a given healthy adult these values remain fairly constant, rarely varying by more than 5 to 10 per cent about a mean value over periods of weeks or months. Table 1 also shows approximate estimates for the volume of the red marrow. It has beenl calculated that the red marrow contains about 7 x 1011 red cell precursors, or approximately 3 per cent of the number of the circulating red cells.2 Many of the precursor cells, however, are a good bit larger than the mature red cell, so that, at a guess, we may take the volumes of the red cell precursors in the bone marrow to be about 5 per cent of that of the eirculating red cells. This volume is only a small fraction of the red cell volume. Roberts and the author.1 Supported by a grant (H-2262) from the National Heart Institute, U. S. Public Health Service, and by a grant from the Colorado Heart Association.
Is there any need for the blood volume to be maintained with any degree of constancy? What would go wrong if it decreased or increased greatly? The function of the circulation is the adequate perfusion of the tissues so that nutrients-gases and solutes-may be delivered and waste products may be removed. For this funetion the most important parts are the capillaries and the blood perfusing them, and the heart anid the larger blood vessels, which pump and distribute the blood to the capillaries, are only servants in this system. It seems probable that the capillaries contain only a small per cent of the circulating blood, although no precise estimates of this quantity have ever been made and, therefore, we canl rephrase our question thus: can the heart and the distributing blood vessels maintain an adequate perfusion of the tissues with large changes ill blood volume? It is known that withdrawing 500 ml. (about 10 per cent of the blood volumee) from an adult man has little effect, and in supine man a reduction of the blood volume by even 15 to 20 per cent may not apparently greatly embarrass the eirculation. A reduction of the blood volume by 30 per cent, 1,500 ml., leads to a fall in blood pressure,3 and by 30 to 40 per cent to a fall in cardiac output and an increase in circulatory resistanee, with signs of inadequate tissue perfusion, such as increased blood carbon dioxide and lactic acid content. 4 There is little good evidence on how much the blood volume may be increased without circulatory disturbance. Our own observations show that the blood volume of the tap, the flow of which represents the rate at which red cells are removed from the circulation. In healthy man red cells live for about 100 days after entering the circulation, so ordinarily the events of 100 days earlier control the setting of the outflow tap-clearly not a precise controlling mechanism. Any precise control of the red cell volume must therefore depend on the inflow tap, which is the rate of formation of red cells by the bone marrow. The formation of red cells in the bone marrow can be represented by something like the events shown in figure 2.0 Some cell, call it the stem cell, the first in the erythroid series, must divide, and to maintain the supply of stem cells it seems likely that one of the daughter cells, call them generation 1 (Gi) cells, must persist as a stem cell, and the other must become a true first-generation cell. The first-generation cell must divide again to form 2 generation-2 cells, these must both divide again to form 4 generation-3 cells, and so on, The right side of the figure pictures these divisions as a chain of interlinked flux systems of the kind shown in figure 1 . The total numbers of stem cells, S, and each generation, Ni for Gi, N2 for G2, N3 for G3, and N4 for G4, are represented as each occupying a tank. As each cell divides, it leaves the tank it is in and passes to the next tank. This is a pictorial representation of mathematical relations developed elsewhere.' until finally in this process division ceases and the cells mature through the stage of the reticulocyte by losing their nuclei to become new red cells. Although there has been much study of the morphology of the bone marrow, at present we do not know exactly how many generations there are between the division of the stem cell and the red cell, but a reasonable guess is 4, which would mean that each stem cell division led to the production of 8 red cells. Drs. Allen and Roberts' have developed equations to describe this system, which are visually presented in figure 3 . The left side of the figure pictures the division process as already described. The right side of the figure pictures the results as a train of interlinked flux systems. The first (topmost) tank contains all the stem cells in the bone marrow, and we imagine these as self-replenishing by the unusual division process Figure 4 shows a regulated flux system, regulated in the sense defined in this symposium. Both inflow and outflow taps are controlled by regulating systems. These are pictured as consisting of a receptor (R), which signals the level of the volume in the system to an initegrator (I), where it is compared with an ideal signal, S. The ideal signal in servo-engineering is often termed the goalsetter. The differenee between the incoming signal and the ideal signal, E, termed the "error" in servo-engineering, then activates an effeetor, M, pictured in figure 4 as a servomnotor, which turns the inflow or outflow tap, or both, to change the volume to a more optimal level. Can we fit our present knowledge of the regulation of the red cell volume into such a system? Our discussion has ruled out the outflow tap as being in any way a precise controller, and has shown that the prime regulator of the inflow, M, the servomotor shown, must be the rate of division of the stem cells. This suggests that the error system works through some humoral cell growth and division factor. Evidence partially supports this. Thus, it has long been known that exposure of a mammal to low oxygen tension results in an increase in red cell volume. For instance, moving adult men from sea level to 15,000 feet leads to an increase in red cell volume over some months to some 1.5 times the initial level.7 Clearly the stem cell tap must have been widely opened, since no change occurs in the length of red cell life. If one member of a pair of surgically joined rats (parabiotic rats) is exposed to a low oxygen tension, not only the red cell volumes but also the bone marrows of both animals show the changes expected on exposure to low oxygen tension, strongly suggesting the liberation of a humoral growth factor. not been studied. We can at present only conelude that the controller, M, of the inflow tap is probably some hormonie or hormones. What however of the sites and nature of the receptors that signal the state of the red cell volume, and the nature of the integrating device and the goal-setter? Of these we are at present entirely ignorant.
Let us now turn to the question of the regulation of the plasma volume, which in health forms the other three fifths of the circulating blood volume. For clarity we shall first develop a model of the factors controlling the plasma volume and then discuss whether there is regulation of the plasma volume acting through some of these controls. The remainder of the controlling systems falls into the province of Dr. Elkinton's paper.
First, 93 per cent of the volume of plasnma is water, and we therefore disregard the other 7 per cent made up of the plasma proteins, and fats. We require a model, that is a simplified picture, preferably capable of mathematical expression, of the factors responsible for the level of the plasma volume. The body water can be divided into plasma water, interstitial water, and cell water, and the upper part of figure 5 shows the elements of a model, consisting of 3 tanks, representing plasmua water, VP, interstitial water, Vi, and cell water, VT, joined together by siphons, with a flux passing through the plasnma water tank. The inflow is primarily from the alimentary tract aind the controlled outflow chiefly through the kidneys, though water loss also occurs through the skin and lungs. The tanks are not drawn to scale, and there is relatively much less plasma water and more cell water than shown. Also, for the tanks to be anything like the body water there must be a continuous rapid exchange through the siphons in both directions. For sium salts, but little is known of the cell colloids. The body fluids are not all at the same pressure. This is particularly true for the plasma, which is exposed to a series of pressure gradients generated by the action of the heart and the distensibility of the blood vessels. In the model the only pressure considered is the average pressure at the capillary membranes, and this is pictured in figure 5 as generated by a pressure system (for instance a tank of compressed air) and measured by a pressure gage. A final point about the model needs emphasizing: the distribution of water in the tanks depends on the distribution of the crystalloids and colloids through their effects on the rate of diffusion of water. Thus, suppose more solute is added to one of the tanks and the membrane separating it from the next tank impedes the passage of the added solute. Then the added solute will reduce the rate of diffusion of the water to which it has been added, and water will diffuse inwards more rapidly than it diffuses outwards, uintil either a restraining pressure is developed, the osmotic pressure, or eventually the solutes are evenly distributed among the tanks. (This is only strictly true if Donnan forces are negligible.) In either case at equilibrium the rates of diffusion across the membrane will be equal in both directions. Examining figure 5 , we can now come to certain conclusions about the factors controlling plasma volume. 1. The volume of plasma water will depend on the quantity of the total body water, which must be controlled chiefly by the rates of inflow and outflow through the gut and kidney. 2. For a given quantity of body water, the volume of plasma water must depend on the factors controlling the distribution of water among the 3 tanks. These are (2a) the capillary pressure-a higher pressure will displace water out of the plasma tank by increasing the outward diffusion rate; (2b) the plasma colloid-secretion of more protein into the plasma will counteract water outflow to the other compartments by reducing the rate of water diffusion outward; (2c) the quantities of crystalloid solCirculation, Volume XXI, June 1960 utes in the extracellular and cellular fluids. For instance, it can be shown experimentally that introduction of hypertonic saline into the plasma leads to passage of water from the cells into the extracellular fluids. Factors (2a) and (2b) it will be remembered were proposed by Starling many years ago.
Dr. Elkinton in the following article deals with the control of (1) and (2c). It may be noted that the quantities of crystalloid solutes in the body depend on crystalloid inflow and outflow in the same way as body water depends on water flux; the distribution of crystalloid solutes in the body depends on cellular activity as is shown by the redistributions that occur on cell death. Certain of the crystalloids, for instance, sodium in the bones, also exist in stores in the body so that the quantity in the body fluids can be modified by release from or deposition in the stores, though little is known of the control of such exchanges.
Dealing with the remaining factors, we cannot at present say whether any regulation of mean capillary pressure or of plasma colloid osmotic pressure (protein concentration) exists. Something has been learned of the factors controlling the total quantity of circulating plasma proteins. Eighty to ninety per cent of the plasma proteins, that is essentially all but the immune gamma globulins, are synthesized in the liver.9' 10 Synthesis is continual as is breakdown, so that, as with the red cells, the total quantity of a given plasma protein can be pictured as part of a flux system, with continual inflow from the liver and outflow to the breakdown site. In an adult man about 10 Gm. of albumin is made and broken down a day, and it can be calculated that a single liver cell makes about 5,000 albumin molecules per second. It seems likely that the amino acids, which are joined together to make these proteins, are assembled on nucleic acid protein "assembly lines" and that these form part of a network through the cell known as the endoplasmic reticulum.11 The sites of plasma protein breakdown and the factors controlling the rate of breakdown REEVE s rigure 6
Scheme of the renal outflow as a complex tap regulated by servomechanisms, (compare fig. 4 ). The tap T, is represented as a single tube (nephron).
Plasma from the plasma tank, Vp, shown on the right, is circulated at pressure by a servormotor, M1, through the closed end of the tap in which a filtra,te is formed. This represents glomerular filtration, and the rate is regulated by the system R., I,, Sl, and E1 acting on Ml, (compare fig. 4 of the water and salt flux systems. The controlling devices are pictured in servomechanism terms in figure 6 . As shown, the kidney consists of a complex outflow tap. One servomotor, M1, controls the rate of glomerular filtration, and the second, M2, the rate of tubular reabsorption. The reflexes are both believed to act by hormones on the second servomotor, M2. Though evidence indicates that the first effector, M1, is of great importance,17 we at present are almost entirely ignorant of its regulation.
Summario in Interlingua
Le question de si o non il existe un systema regulatori del volumine de sanguine es precisate per le autor in le forma del question de si o non il existe systemas de signales-de character nervose o hormonal que responde a deviationes ab le nivello optimal del volumine de sanguine per activar mechanismos que servi a restaurar le volumine de sanguine a su nivello optimal.
In su analyse de iste question, le autor comencia per describer le factores de que le volumine de sanguine depende, tractante separatemente le mechanismos que provide (1) le volumine erythrocytic e (2) le volumine del plasma.
Le responsa al question initial consiste in le conclusion que il existe a iste tempore certe indicios que pote justificar le supposition del existentia de un systema de regulation hormonal del volumines erythrocytic e plasmatic sed que extense recercas additional va esser requirite pro transformar ille supposition in un facto demonstrate.
